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first Pro Draft in SSC Histury

Charles Rutland Signs

Grid Contract with

Kansas City Chiefs

Booker T. and the M.GSs to

Appear In Wiley Gym Tonight

By Bobb;

Morning News

Savannah State College's head

football roach. Leo Richardson,

announced that former grid and

basketball star Charles Rutland

became the first player in SSC
history to ink a professional foot-

ball contract when he signed with

the Kansas City Chiefs.

Floyd Wells, representing the

Chiefs at the signing, commented.

"Rutland is the best prospect I've

seen all season and is definitely

the finest lineman I've signed

since Macklee Hill, former great

at Southern University."

Floyd went on to say that he

was quite impressed with Rut-

land's size and speed and feels that

he can fit into the Chiefs" lineup

at offensive guard.

During the interview. Rutland.

a former defensive end and tackle

at SSC, with some offensive end
playing time to his credit, was
clocked at 4.9 in the 40-yard dash.

despite not being on the playing

field in over 18 months.

A native of Winter Garden.

Florida. Rutland was a starter at

center for two years of junior

college competition and two years

in basketball for the Tigers. Rut-

land is expected to receive a B.S.

degree in Physical Education this

June just before reporting to

training camp.

i Adams
Correspondent

Richardson commented. "I'm
glad to see Rutland get this oppor-

tunity and I think he'll develop

into a fine player for the Chiefs.

He has good size and excellent

speed for a man his height."

Richardson also commented that

several other athletes at SSC were

being scouted by pro teams, in-

cluding running back Felix Bell,

who stands 5-10 and weighs 205.

'During a couple of games in

Alabama this past season several

scouts talked to me about Felix,

including another fellow from
Kansas and I think there is a

good chance he'll get picked in

the future," the SSC boss said.

Richardson concluded by say-

ing that all conference fullback

Frank Bell (6-0, 210), defensive

halfback Israel Randall and
former Johnson High gridder

Judson Brown (6-3, 2301 are all

good pro prospects.

Rutland expressed thanks to

those who had made this oppor-

tunity possible and commented
that he'll do his best to make the

squad and encourage the recruit-

ing of more players from SSC.

A graduate of Charles R. Drew
High School, Rutland was named
to the District All-Tournament

team his senior year, played in

the SSC starting team in basket-

ball three years and played varsity

football one year.

Student Teaching Assignments

Announced for Spring Quarter, 196K

Beach Junior High—Mrs. Rob-

ert DeLoach. Principal. Charles

Holmes, Mathematics; Catherine

Smith Wise-Bay, Social Studies.

Beach Senior High—Mr. Joseph

Greene. Principal. William Alder-

man. Health & Physical Educa-

tion ; Dorothy Brown. Business

Education: Margie Bryant. Eng-

lish; Tommy Glass, Industrial

Arts Education; Patricia Griffin.

Business Education: Robert Gun-

ter. Mathematics: Mary Mattox.

Social Studies; Alphonza Royals,

Industrial Arts Education.

Cuyler Junior High—Mr. Mal-

colm Thomas. Principal. Charles

Rutland, Health & Physical Edu-

cation.

Hubert Junwr High & Ele-

mentary—Mr. H. E. Formey.

Principal. Nancy Green. Mathe-

matics; Angela Mack. Elementary.

6 ; Gladys Singleton. Social

Studies.

Johnson High & Elementary—
Mr. Arthur Dwight, Principal.

Alma Baker. English; Halloray

Benjamin, General Science: Ethel

M. Brantley. Social Studies: Paul-

ette Butler. Music Education:

Leroy Carson, General Science;

Margaree Johnson. Business Edu-

cation: Jovce D. Manker. Social

Studies: Lyndia Mungin, Mathe-

matics; Clifford Spikes. Health &

Physical Education; Georgia
Turner, Social Studies: Marizetta

Williams. Elementary, 1; Lewis

Witherspoon, Health & Physical

Education.

Mercer Junior High — Mi.

Adam R. Andrews. Principal.

Elijah McGraw. Health & Physical

Education.

Savannah High — Mr. William

Fordham. Principal. Audrey Cone.

General Science: John Harris.

Mathematics: William Quarter-

man. Health & Physical Education.

Scott Junior High—-Mr. James
Bonnett. Principal. Mellie Baker.

Music Education.

Tompkins High—Mr. Roger B.

Jones, Principal. Carol "

French; Elteaser Caroline John-

son. Health & Physical Education:

Evelyn Green Jordan. Business

Education: Ruby Milton. Business

Education; William K. Simmons.
Health & Physical Education:

Essie Williams, Mathematics.

Tattnall County High & Indus-

trial Training — Reverend John
Clark, Principal. Gwendolyn
Cutler, Social Studies; Joseph

Greene, Health & Physical Educa-

tion: Lillian Taylor. Business

Education.

Seckinger Elementary — Mr.

Sylvester A s h f o r d , Principal.

Marie Cooper, Elementary, 2 and

3; Mildred lnman. Elementary.

2 and 3: Earline Virgil. Ele-

mentary. 1.

DeRennc Elementary — Mrs.

Mary B. Council, Principal. Alex-

ander Brown. Elementary. 4.

Gadsden Elementary — Mrs.

Irma S. Fields. Principal. Shirley

Sanders. Elementary. 1.

Haven Elementary — Mrs.

G e r a 1 d i n e Zeigler, Principal.

Daphanie Jackson. Elementary, 6.

Haynes Elementary — Mrs.

Eunice Clay, Principal. Helen

Capers Warren. Elementary. 3-4;

Ruby Watkins, Elementary. 6-7.

Henry Street Elementary—Mrs.

Alma R. Wade, Principal. Tlielma

Hansel). Elementary. 5-6.

Moses Jackson Elementary -

—

Mrs. Janette B. Hayes, Principal.

Margaret Grant. Elementary. 5:

Marvel Hurst. Elementary. 5.

Tompkins Elementary — Mr.

Arthur Roberts, Principal. Wil-

liam Green. Elementary, 6.

Windsor Forrest Elementary—

-

Mrs. Doris Thomas, Principal.

Imogene Hodge, Music Education:

Retha Stevens, Elementary, 6.

Butler Elementary—Mrs. Sadie

Cartledge. Principal. Laura Eady.

Music.

Cuyler Junior High—Mr. Mai
colm Thomas. Principal. Caroline

Graham Dav. Mathematics.

Booker T. and the M.O.'s <:

of today. The popular Stax in

seller "Green Onions." The gi
concert and a two hour dance
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Animal Charm Week To Be Observed;

Erheree Clarke Guest Consultant

EVBEREE CLARKE

SSC Adds Additional

Nurse to Infirmary Staff

President Howard Jordan. Jr.

of Savannah State College an-

nounces the addition of a regis-

tered nurse to the staff of William

A. Harris Infirmary.

The new appointee is Mrs.

Mariam Carthon who began serv-

ices with the College Infirmary

on Monday, February 19. Mrs.

Mrs. Carthon is a graduate of the

Grady Hospital Nursing Program

in Atlanta. Georgia. She attended

Beach High School of Savannah

and studied at Savannah State

College before taking her Nurse

Training. From 1965 to the time

of her appointment, she was em-

ployed as a Registered Nurse at

the Chatham Memorial Hospital.

The addition of Mrs. Carthon

to the staff will provide increased

health services for the Savannah

State College student body.

Professional charm and dance

school director, Evheree Clarke,

will be the guest consultant For

the Annual Charm Week Ob-

servance for 1968. A native of

Florida, she attended schools in

Jacksonville and West Palm

Beach. A member of Sigma

Gamma Klio Sorority, she also

attended Lincoln University.

Mrs. Clarke teaches all types of

dance, adult exercise, modeling

techniques, beauty talent contest

coaching and materials, self im-

provement, contest directing, judg-

ing and teacher training. Mrs.

Clarke has been cited by the Boy's

Clubs of America, Frontiers of

America and several other organ-

izations for community service

and work with youth.

Past president of the 14th

Avenue School PTS, of Newark.

New Jersey, Mrs. Clarke has also

served on the Advisory Commit-

tee of the National Association of

Dance and Affiliated Artists. Inc.,

and is n charter member of the

Historian, Modeling Association

of America.

Among the schools attended by

Mrs. Clarke: Julliard School of

Music. Dance Department. NYC.
worked with such outstanding in-

structors as Anthony Tudor,

Martha Graham. Doris Humphrey.
Ann Hutchinson. She has also at-

ten ded I he J u ne la y 1 or School

and the Ophelia DeVore School,

both of New York City.

Also on program for the Charm
Week Observation is Miss Jacque-

line Ryals, the reigning "Miss

SSC." who will he the All-College

assembly speaker for that week,

and Mrs. William Franklin Stokes

of Savannah as the Vesper

Speaker, Miss L. E. Davis. Dean

of Women is advising the Cele-

bration.

All female organizations of the

campus arc pooling their energies

in order to make Charm Week,

1968, the biggest and best ever.

Patricia Jenkins is Chairman of

1968 Charm Week Committee.

Savannah State Holds 21st

Annual Men's Festival

SSC Represented

At CSPA
The Columbia Scholastic Press

Association in its 44th Session

was attended by Robert L. Joiner.

Editor of the Tiger; Barbara

Mobley, Editor of the Tiger's

Roar; and Margaret Dukes, co-

ordinator of student publications.

Each of the Savannah State repre-

sentatives served as chairman of

sessions held during the confer-

ence. At the conference SSC re-

ceived three awards, two first

places and a medalist. The con-

ference closed with a luncheon at

the Waldorf-Astoria.

The conference of the CSPA is

held annually at Columbia Uni-

versity, New York. New York.

Savannah State College began

celebrating its 21st annual Men's

Festival on Sunday, March 31

which went through Saturday.

April 6.

The Festival began with "In-

spiration Day," a day when all

men of the college worshipped to-

gether in Christian brotherhood.

The feature speaker for the Vesper

Program was Benjamin F. Lewis,

foreman of Mails. U. S. Post

Office in Savannah. Mr. Lewis is

a graduate of SSC. The Savannah

State College's Men's Glee Club.

under the direction of James

Thompson, Jr., furnished the

music.

The aims of the Festival as

stated by Larry Davis, chairman,

are to promote finer manhood, to

help prepare men to shoulder the

heavy responsibilities of a demo-

cratic society through participa-

tion in worthwhile activities, and

to help prepare men for leader-

ship throughout the world."

On Monday. Art Appreciation

Day was observed with art ex-

hibits on the first floor of J. F.

Kennedy Fine Arts Center, the

Seminar Room of the Library and

the Student Center.

The audio - visual committee

sponsored a movie entitled

"Genghis Khan" in Wiley Gymn-
nasium. on Tuesday evening.

Opening up Thursday, the Com-
mittee on Entertainment set aside

that day as Entertainment Day.

The students had an opportunity

to share in a Splash Party at 6

p.m. in Wiley Gymnasium.

The weekly assembly program

on Friday was Dr. Waldo E.

Blanchet, President of Fort Valley

State College. Fort Valley, Geor-

gia as guest speaker.

Due to the untimely sad events

of this week, the "Man of the

Year" Award will be presented on

Awards Day.

Termination of this year's ac-

tivities was an all-college Sports

Day, which was proclaimed for

Saturday, April 6. The athletic

activities took place on SSC
athletic field.
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WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE
INSTRUCTORS AT SSC?

By Bobby Swain Carlyle

More llian three fourths of the

faculty nt SSC are very cruel and
unreasonable with I lie students

thev tear)] daily. I would just like

to know why llie instructors are

this way? Is that a part of being

a college instructor: to be cruel

and unreasonable with the stu-

dents; to refuse to discuss with a

student the reason for giving the

student a D or an F: to refuse

In give the student [lie amount of

class cuts that the college allows

him: to fail a student because lie

disagrees with the instructor in

class and presents his opinion

concerning the matter along with

farts: to threaten a student with

a grade of D or F if the student

does nol iln a particular favor for

the instructor outside class on his

free time.

If a student makes a complaint
against an instructor to the Dean
of Faculty, it is just a waste of

time. The Dean will always agree

with the faculty member and does

not know whether or not the

faculty member or student is

lying. There are many times the

instructor tells lies about the stu-

dent, but the instructor get away
with his dishonesty. The poor stu

dent is never thought of as a

person who can also tell the truth.

I say this from experience because

it happened to me.

1 think it is time we as stu-

dents begin to do something about

this matter. Instructors are not

like this at many other colleges.

Maybe we should all transfer to

some other college and sec what

these crazy instructors at SSC
would do then. After all, we are

the reason for them having a job

at SSC. Without us, the students

at SSC, these inhuman and un-

reasonable instructors would not

be here. It is because of us that

they are able to receive a salary

hen' .il SSI .iii-l still Mm \ treal us

like we are the most stupid group
n| people in this whole world.

Il is impossible for 2.S students

in a class of 35 to fail. Whenever
this does happen, then the in-

structor has not taught, but

merely sat at his desk and acted

as a dictator during the entire

quarter. No. we cannot learn any-

thing under dictatorship form of

leaching: we are too use to our

good old democratic form of doing

things here in America.

Yes, the instructors at SSC are

lot i unfair to the students here

and something has to be done
about this matter soon, if SSC is

going to continue to increase its

student body each new term as

il has done in the past. Otherwise,

the student bodv is going to

gradually decrease in the near

future.

With much hope things will get

better for the students at SSC.

Racism — Coming to an End
By Harold Jackson

Learning to accept the Negro as an individual has been a hard

task for the white majority, to give the Negro dignity, to let him be

a part of this country. This is all the Negro is asking for.

The President's Commission for Racial Disorder reported on last

summer's riots to the nation in simple terms that racism, as such, must
come to an end. The real problem is not the Negro rioting, but the

white man's unwillingness to help the Negro needs.

No longer can the white man bribe the Negro with false promises;
no longer can the Negro tolerate injustice. The time to react is now,
not tomorrow. There has been too many tomorrows as far as the Negro
is concerned.

Everything must come to an end sometimes, the death of racism
is long overdue. Rioting as seen by many seems unnecessary and
fruitless. But how can it be when the real cause is always overlooked.
Let's take the Detroit riot for example. The condition of Negroes
living in the gheltoes were substandard: jobs for Negroes almost
inexistant with unemployment among Negroes very high; housing
situation was deplorable; just imagine people in our modern society
living without the bare necessities.

Too many times the so-called pot of plenty has been filled, with
the white man emptying it and leaving the remainder for the Negroes.
Now the situation calls for reconciliation of past feelings toward the
Negro and the acceptance into this society.

This country, founded on Democratic principles, has too long
neglected its responsibility for which it was founded: Equality of all,

regardless of race, creed or color.

If this country is to sustain its basic concept of government, it

can no longer deprive any individual of a chance in this society.

There have been many reactions to the Commission's report. One
such reaction by former Governor Wallace is completely amazing. He
stated in effect that the report should not be accepted as factual, and
he also denied the fact that racism played a leading role in last sum-
mer's disorders. If he had read more, he would have known that the
Commission was right. In his heart he knows they were right anyway.

Looking ahead to the hot summer months, one might predict that
the situation in large cities will be an encore from last summer. That
is, the Negro will not act through peaceful means but through violence
in the streets.

Students React To
Dr. King's Death
A small canvas was taken of

several students as to their re-

actions to Dr. King's death. These

comments were recorded:

Calvin Butts, Sophomore, Bi-

ology major: "I was appalled at

such occurrence in these critical

times."

Gloria Johnson, Sophomore.

Elementary Education major:

"When I heard the news bulletin

about Dr. King, my feelings were

strange. I was shocked, sort of

afraid, and yet I found it hard to

believe."

Diane Childs, Sophomore, Busi-

ness Administration major: "I

thought that it was a tragic event,

but I think that as a result of it,

a lot of progress will be made
within the civil rights movement.

Nevertheless, the guilty person is

not sick, but was well aware of

his act. It was unfortunate that

he died in what he believed, in

our democracy, which gives the

freedom of speech, etc.. to us."

Hilda F. Harvey, Sophomore.

Home Economics major: "When
I liiMid ibiiui I ii

. K mi: I
i ouldn'l

believe it. It seemed so unreal,

as if I was in a dream world."

Etta E. Anderson, Sophomore.

Elementary Education major: "I

felt that I had lost a member of

my family. My mind was mixed

with all sorts of e motions, sym-

pathy, hate and anger. I felt that

America had lost its greatest

friend as far as peace was con-

cerned."

Maxine Camaroon, Sophomore.

Business Administration major:

"My first thought was that of

disbelief. I didn't believe that any-

one could go to such an extent to

make themselves known as to kill

a man who was a friend to the

world,"

Mary Milam. Sophomore, Eng-
lish major: "I was shocked and
found it hard to believe. I began
to wish that I could have found
him in his office once again as

1 had done many times before."

Sophia Way, Sophomore. Chem-
istry major: "The man might be
dead, but the revolutionary move-
ment for which he lived for will

live forever."

Betty Nickerson, Sophomore.
Business Education major: "I

think it was a terrible tragedy and
that the world suffered a great

loss but the question that's puz-

zling my mind is what will they do
to his assassin, once he's caught,
my heart pours out to his family."

Dr. D. W. Allen

Teacher Education
Day Speaker

Dr. Dwight W. Allen, Dean of
the School of Education, Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. Amherst.
Massachusetts, will be the key-

note speaker for the eighth
annual Teacher Education Day
Conference sponsored by the Di-

vision of Education, Savannah
State College on Thursday. May
2. 1968. Dr. Allen, former direc-

tor of micro-teaching study at

Stanford University is interna-

tionally known for his experi-

mental work in educational
innovations.

The Teacher Education Day
program highlights professional

education, especially student teach-

ing and the role of the supervising
teacher, according to Dr. Thelma
M. Harmond. Chairman of the

Division of Education.

The theme of this year's con-
ference will be "The Supervising
Teacher and the Challenge of

Innovation."

From the

Editor's

Desk

A Black Day in a Black Life
Upon learning of the death of the great leader of non-violence,

sadness and shock simultaneously set in. The next day the campus was
restless, not to mention the affairs of the previous night. Students were
gathered in front of the College Center. Cars were parked in the streets,

the victory bell toned, the unrest was felt across the azalea laden cam-
pus. Rumore were wild—march!! Sing!—just what was next, no one
could be sure. I joined a small group of friends and ponderedly, we
advanced toward the milling group. At once the crowd had moved
from the Center to Meldrim Hall, then to Wiley Gymnasium. As we
reached the main entrance of the gym, a quiet fear covered me. I won-
dered, as a group of college students, how radical and drastic could
we be. Was this loud disorganization a way to memorialize such a

great person? After entering the gym, on stage, some of the readily
identifiable militant Black Power advocates, some of the less militant,

the NAACP V.P.. the SGA President, some advocates of the "Black
Culture" movement and some j-u-s-t students were there. Of course.
Dr. Jordan and Dean Kiah were also present.

President Jordan told of class being suspended for the remainder
of the day and the day of Dr. King's funeral. In speaking to the
students. President Jordan reflected great concern as he called for

sound thinking and judgment along planning. "Whatever you do,"
resounded the president, "do it with his (King's) philosophy in mind."
As he walked from the mike, emphatic applause raised from the stu-

dents. Never saying don't to the fairly emotional students—he under-
stood what we wanted. After him, speakers with different stands
talked to us. In essence. Donald Cook, the first student up, weighed
care for Dr. King with action. "Show concern by going down town to

the court house, to kneel, sing and pray." He called on the students to

lead now. Afterwards Edna Jackson came to the stand and told
students to be representative I dress-wise) of SSC students and organize
for a just cause. "Black Power" brothers and sisters was the opening
unernphatic words of the third unidentified male student. He expressed
concern for female welfare. In case of "trouble" downtown he told
the females that "they would be placed in cars and returned to the cam-
pus.'^ NAACP Vice-President, Charles Gaulden: "Use King's philoso-
phy," don't take any weapons down, violently. At that moment, Donald
Cook injected that if anyone "Hit you—kick the hell out of 'em" in
self-defense. Cook said for every driver of a car to be the overseer of
the group that he drove. Well dressed, tall and intellectual-looking.
William F. Julian admonished the crowd to put pride in self and get
identity. "Dr. King had this pride and identity." Julian advised
students not to "Lower yourself to the hounky—be better because
BLACK is beautiful." Well received—he made room for the next
speaker.

SGA President John E. Lang thought that the movement to take
place downtown was ill-named and it should be called a memorial
march. He alleged that the students didn't have to go to a white man's
power place to memorialize King— il could be done on campus, "but."
stated Lang. "If we're to go, go peacefully."

Donald Cook angrily disagreed with Lang and called him a "pup-
pet for the administration." The students disagreed with Cook by-

booing his comments on Lang.
Charles Wilhite, Junior Class President, asked the students to com-

mit themselves as did King and that "More could be done to perpetuate
his memory if we made personal followings." Thundering applause
showed student agreement to Wilhite's short, well-worded message.
An unidentified female student, who seemed highly emotional, asked
the students to listen to Wilhite.

NAACP President. Loretta Stevens, told the students that Gaulden.
NAACP Vice President, took it upon himself to commit the NAACP
in the downtown march and that she was, as President of the organiza-
tion, unaware of the plans for the march. Afterwards, she asked the
students to stick together.

In conclusion. President Jordan said for us to "search your souls
for the answers, do not be blindly led—act with conviction and what-
ever you do—do so with dignity in a manner representative of the
college. Go in a spirit of reverence and do not allow yourselves to be
swayed by mass hysteria."

Joining in the crowd, I heard mixed feeling concerning the pro-
posed march downtown. Personally, I cared about the upheaval of
unorganization on our campus. Maybe I am not the militant that
many fellow students are—but I found this day to be a time for deep
thought before any action—a time to reason with one's self to find a
way to gain the Black Pride and dignity that Julian spoke of.

Basically, the students here conducted themselves, with a few
exceptions, in a way superior to many of the other predominantly-
Negro institutions.

'Tis true that a man was killed, not just any man but THE leader
of people who had a dream, a great dream for America and the BLACK
man. He will be missed by all of us, but many of us share his dream
and it is now our dream—a dream which I hope to see come true.

Civil Rights Workers Needed in

Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia
Summer — 1968

Many black people are starving by malnutrition in these areas.
The Southern Rural Research Project has a massive direct action
program planned to fight the discrimination in Federal agriculture and
welfare programs which cause much of this suffering. College students,
medical students, and law students are needed to work in the field this
summer, whether for a few weeks or for the entire summer. For further
information contact: SRRP. P. O. Box 2127. Opelika. Alabama 36801.

Tonight - 8:00 P.M. - The Soul
Sound of Booker T. and the M.G.'s
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Glee Club
Presents Concert

By Harold Jackson

The Savannah Slale College

Men's Glee Club presented thei r

annual Spring Concert in the

Wiley-Wilcox Gymnasium on the

college campus Sunday. March 3.

The members of the Glee Club
are from the various academic
divisions of the college, with no
music major. James Thompson.
Jr.. instructor in Fine Arts is

director of the group.

The concert program has be-

come a major musical event on
the campus in conjunction with

the Religious Emphasis Week ob-

servance.

This year the concert program
was divided into two sections. The
first section featured such com-
posers as McKinney, Schubert.

Gordon Young, Paul Creston and
Newberry. The section, which also

features the outstanding Octet

singing folk and fun songs, dis-

played their musical quality

through the singing of compo-
sition by Theron Kirk. Kalp Bald-

win, with special folk songs of

the Negro in the form of spirituals.

Juanita Brookins. contralto

from Fort Valley State College

sang the solo in Brhanis

"Rhapsody" along with the group.

She also sang two other selections.

As a Choral Postlude the Men's
Glee Club selected "Hallelujah"
from the Mount of Olives arranged
and composed by Beethoven.

Each year the Glee Club has

been fortunate to present some
outstanding guest accompanist.

This year they were accompanied
by Charles Alston, head of the

Music Department. Benedict Col-

lege: Walter Green, guest pianist.

Librarian at North Carolina Sani-

torium: Wiley Grayton. Music
Consultant for Tift County, and
the brass ensemble from the col-

lege band, directed bv Samuel
Gill.

Members of the group are hard
at work preparing fur their annual

spring tour of the eastern part of

the country as well as making ap-

pearances in state.

NEWSCOPE * EVENTS
NEWS BRIEFS
Dr. Thelma M. Harmond, head

of the Department of Education
at Savannah State College an-

nounces a coastal area teacher

education service has been formed
in conjunction with five other

institutions.

"To coordinate off - campus
offerings in school systems sur-

rounding five university system

institutions and to provide for in-

service teachers enrolled in this

service," according to Dr. Howard
Jordan. Jr.. president of SSC, is

the purpose of the program.

The five participating institu-

tions are: Armstrong State Col-

lege, Augusta College, Georgia

Southern College. University of

Georgia and SSC.
Dr. Calvin Kiah, dean of faculty

and Dr. Harmond serve on the

advisory counsel representing the

college, each school has two repre-

sentatives on this advisory com-
mittee.

There is also an executive com-

mittee of which Dr. Harmond
serves as a member and liaison

person for setting up course offer-

ing from the college.

The National Scientific Founda-
tion has selected Dr. Charles Pratt,

head of the department of chem-

istry at SSC as one of the ninety

Americans for overseas project in

India.

The purpose of the project, as

stated by Dr. Pratt, is to give aid

to India in scientific development.

He will serve as a consultant and

advisor to the director of one of

the NSF projects, supported in

chemistry.

Dr. Jack Spindle, an associate

professor in Chemistry at Cyprus

Junior College in California, will

be Dr. Pratt's co-associate on their

assigned project.

Dr. Pratt gave the date for the

project for April 21 through June

8. Due. according to Pratt, be-

cause of the great deal of work to

be done.

SSC's Seeond Aimu
Will Be An Event of
This event is designed < 1 ) to

dramatize the magnitude of tech-

SSC Student To Take
Part In International

Living Program

PINKNEY

Herman Pinknev, a native of

Eos Angeles. California, majoring
in physical education at SSC has
been accepted to go to Europe
this summer as a participant in

the Experiment In International

Eiving Program. In this program
students from foreign countries

come and study American ways
of living. In turn. American stu-

dents go abroad and study the

ways of other countries.

Mr. Pinkney will live with a
Danish family as he observes the

life of the country of Denmark.
All expenses are being paid by
Actor and Comedian Bill Cosby
for Pinkney's trip.

In an interview with Herman,
excitement and a gleam of great

expectations were expressed.

al ^Teelmorama"
April 2(1 On Campus
nology in our society with special

emphasis on the emerging employ-

ment opportunities which it

affords, 12) to give recognition

to high school students who are

pursuing industrial arts and trade

and industrial education courses

and provide for them an oppor-

tunity to test their occupational

skills in a competitive situation:

and 13) to introduce secondary

students to a college environment

and inform them of the technical

programs it offers.

This affair will be a one-day

program consisting of a genera)

assembly, occupational contests,

an "Open House" of Savannah

State College's facilities, and an

awards program. The general

assembly will have as its theme

"Technology and Your Future."

The occupational contests will con-

sist of both written and perform-

ance tests. First and second place

awards will be given winners of

each contest.

The College, through this
medium, is inviting high school

students and advisors to partici-

pate in its "TECHNORAMA."
Lunch and dinner will be served

each high school participant while

on campus for this program which

will commence at 8:00 a.m. and

end at 6:30 p.m. Overnight hous-

ing will be secured for those per-

sons seeking such at the expense

of the participant. A small

registration fee of SI.50 is being

charged each student to cover the

cost of conference incidentals, and
an additional contestant fee of

S2.00 is being charged each

person participating in the occu-

pational contests.

SSC and National Urban League
cr

Sponsors NCO Conference at SSC

Mrs. Delores C. Hill (foreground), an alumna of Savannah State
College, talks to a group of Savannah State College students about
business careers. Mrs. Hill is employed by the Citizens and Southern
National Bank of Savannah, Georgia and is a 1963 graduate of SSC.

In conjunction with some 78
predominantly Negro colleges. Sa-

vannah State College and the Na-
tional Urban League sponsored

the New Career Opportunity Con-
ference at Savannah State College

February 27 and 28.

The League's "New Career

Opportunity Program" sponsored

career conferences on 79 pre-

dominantly Negro campuses dur-

ing a two-week period, February
15 through February 29. Each
conference lasted two or three

days.

The programs, funded by the

Ford Foundation is designed to

encourage the colleges to develop

new courses, strengthen student

personnel services, improve voca-

tional guidance and expand place-

ment activities. The conference

also will seek to make Negro col-

lege students keenly aware of the

many non-traditional jobs now
available to qualified persons and
provide motivation to stay in col-

lege to qualify for these more
desirable positions.

To carry out this program. Sa-

vannah Slate College has invited

four of its outstanding graduates

lo return for the two days to

counsel with students. This will

be done through conferences set

up at specified times during the

Iwo days. In addition, the Na-
tional Urban League is sending

some specialists representing na-

tional firms to counsel with stu-

dents.

The Savannah State College

graduates who will return home
for the conference are: Dr. Theo-
dore Smith, Assistant United

States Attorney, Northern District

of Georgia, Atlanta. Georgia; Miss
Delores Bowens, New York; and
Mr. Charles Savage, New York.

DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE SPEAKS

April 22. 1968. at 8 p.m. in

Meldrim Auditorium. Mr. Mahlon
T. Puryear. Deputy Executive Di-

rector of ihe National L'rban

League lectured to the student

body and community of Savan-

nah State College.

Mr. Puryear joined the Urban
League's professional staff in 1951

and was assigned to the Southern

Field Division. He directed and
coordinated the vocational and
industrial field service programs

in 12 southern states until 1957.

During 1957-59 he was given

a year's leave of absence to take

over the job as Coordinator of

Tuskegee Institute's Technical

Education Program in Indonesia.

He returned to the League in

September, 1958. In 1902. he was

transferred to the National Office

in New York City to assume the

duties of Associate Director for

Job Development and employ-

ment.

On July 1, 1966 he was named
Deputy Execulive Director with

full responsibility for the adminis-

trative operations of the agency.

He is a member of the N. Y.

State Manpower Council, Con-

sultant to the Mayor's Equal Em-
ployment Committee, and a mem-
ber of the New York State Civil

Service Examinations Board.

"Ajsonv of Being Klaek and Educated7

Hill Speaks at All-College Assembly
Following a momentous intro-

duction by NAACP Vice President

Charles Gaulden. Bobb\ L. Hill

once again addressed the student

body of his alma mater. While

at SSC Mr. Hill received many
awards and citations. Among
those mentioned were: 1963

—

Alpha Phi Alpha's Man of the

Year Award; The Omega Psi Phi

Achievement Award—1963; Presi-

dent and Founder of the Debating

Society and he also served as

president of his Freshman. Sopho-

more and Senior class. Mr. Hill

attended the World Youth Con-

ference in Japan and lectured in

London. England on Race Rela-

tions. At present he is in the Law
Practice. He received his Law
Degree from Howard University,

class of 1966.

Open with the recitation, I've

Known Rivers, Mr. Hill addressed

the audience in part from the side

of the podium. He told the stu-

dents that he had "Shared our

same experiences as eating the

garbage in ihe dining hall, push-

ing cookies behind Meldrim and
trying to cut assembly." The
speaker from his first word held

the undivided attention of the

audience. In one reference to the

slate of Mississippi—he called it

"sissippi— because they {Missis-

sippiansl don't call him mister

and he don't call them Miss.

The "Agony of Being Black and

Educated" was Hill's topic. In

opening formally he told the

audience that one has to conceed

blackness and lhat Nat Turner's

mother told him that, "Education

will bring you torment and

agony." He continued by saying

that the growing pain to be edu-

cated and black is the high and

fruslrating price that we pay. Hill

considered it "Lies and garbage

when commencement speakers tell

us lhat now doors of all types will

open up." Hill commented on the

present division among the Negro
race. In that a recent Jet magazine

was making a poll as to what

Negroes preferred being called.

He called this split a fragmenta-

Biolo«y Dept.

Holds Seminars
As of March 26, 1968, the

Biology Department of Savannah

Stale began holding seminars in

the interest of that department.

The first seminar was conducted
by Mrs. M. Robinson, a botany
instructor, on the topic: "The
Ocean: Fertile Pastures of To-
morrow." Mr. Bernard Wood-
house, an instructor of biology,

conducted the second seminar,
"Exen fee: Docs it Help to Ward
ofl IU.nl Trouble."

Dr. Villella .a member of the

Department of Biology is respon-
sible for presentation of the third
seminar, which will take place on
the 23 of April. His topic will be:

"The Use of Radiation in

Biology." This topic will provide
a greal deal of interest and in-

formation because many of ils

uses have been recently dis-

covered.

Following Dr. Villella. the last

two seminars will be held on ihe

14 of May. John Mattox will talk

about, "The Effccls of Smoking,"
although this is a broad subject.

Mr. Mattox is going to present
some relatively unknown informa-
tion. Sharon Bryant will discuss,

"The ACTH Molecule" on the

same program. Man has made
much progress in his study of the

molecule because of the invention

of the election microscope. This
discussion will bring a new phase
of knowledge into every mind.

We urge everyone to attend

these lectures; science majors as

well as non-science majors. A
great deal of knowledge may be
obtained from these seminars.

Harold Wesley, President

Biology Club

Peaee Corps
Comes To SSC
The students at Savannah Stale

College had a chance to get first-

hand knowledge on the operation

and information of the Peace
Corps when they visited on
April I,

The representatives from the

Corps gave the students a greater

insight into the aspect of the

Corps' activities. They also sought

new applicants fur services into

the Corps.

The Corpsmen discussed the

Corps' idea logy, its organization,

its goals, its accomplishments, and
some of its problems in specific

countries. The activities of the

Corps has greatly enriched the

relationship with those countries

of the world and individuals who
participate. They also explained

the Peace Corps' Iraining program
to students and the relations of the

volunleer to the host country.

The individual representatives

from the Corps gave their views

oti the selection and the Iraining

program as it relates to what is

accomplished.

The students had a chance to

question ihe representatives in the

afternoon session.

tion of that which should be

united.

"White America," commented
Hill has proven its incompetence

to deal with problems. In that it

has lied in ancient and current

history. He iterated the startling

fact to the audience that Okla-

homa just repealed ils law re-

quiring Negroes to put their heads

in a laughing barrel if they

wanted to laugh in public. (Of

course ihis was not still enforced.)

In reference to poverty he thought

of Wallace. Mattox and Kirk were

worse.

Upon concluding, he received

a grand applause and finally ad-

monished the students to "Love

thyself; not as a Narcissistic com-

plex, but out Blackness."
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In Memory of

Dr. King
By George Gary Broughlon

He lived a dangerous life

From day to day

Bui now he has gone

And whal can 1 say?

He lived not for destruction

But for the preservation of

peace

And now in Ins memory
Peace we must seek.

His life was taken

Striving towards lus goal

And death and destruction

Is taking its toll.

He was loved by many
And to many he was a lifelong

dream
The beloved Dr. Martin Luther

King Ijr.)

His marches accomplished

Mam a great thing

Bui his life to be taken

Was no one's dream.

He strived to help

B..th Black ami White

Through lung tiresome marches

Both da) and night.

And now to me
So unreal it all seems

FROM THE
TEST TUBE

(A new column to be devoted

each month to the Chemistry De-

parLment, I

Operation Dry-Up
At SSC

By Sophia D. Way

Willi the ease of preparation of

ethyl alcohol, moonshining has

become very widespread. Some
moonshiners use rusty oil drums.

stagnant water and unwashed
jiiiis from garbage dumps in their

preparations. The whiske) con-

densed in junked ear radiators or

soldered pipes. The Alcohol and

Tobacco Tax Commission is spoil

soring chemical investigations of

such confiscated alcohol. Such an

investigation is presentlj being

carried out in our laboratories

under the supervision of Dr.

Charles Pratt. These investiga-

tions are being carried out by

means of a check system. Fresh-

men Dora Heard and Evelyn Har-

vey are carrying out preliminary

investigations while other students

are engaged in more advanced
analysis. Tests are being carried

out to determine the presence of

lead, aldehydes, aldohols other

than ethy and other harmful

agents. These agents cause such

effects as blindness, intestinal dis-

orders, crippling and even death.

Dr. Pralt states, "As a product

of these analyses, students have a

chance to apply I heir chemistry

in a practical way."

Highlights From
Omega Psi Phi
Alpha Gamma Represented

at Regional Meeting

Brother Harvey L. Jones repre-

sented the Alpha Gamma Chapter

of Que Psi Phi's Seventh District

Meeting. This meeting was held

from April 11-13 in Mobile Ala-

bama. The Rho Alpha Chapter

served as hosts to this meeting.

Brother Lewis J. Witherspoon.

Basileus of Alpha Gamma is

presently doing his practice teach-

ing in the area of Physical Edu-

cation at Johnson High School.

n.S.1

Mary Milam

That the world has losl

The "Great" Dr. Martin Luther

King i.lr.l

Ami as my last respect

I wholeheartedly say

His memorial <>f peace

Must go "ii today.

Now he has gone

May he rest in peace

And we continue his effort

And his soul, the Lord Bless

and Keep.

His life was taken

llul we know nol why
So in Dr. King
We say ii sad "Good-bye."

The Savannah
Marsh

By Emanuel Larkin

A hart of soft wet land,

Where grasses or cattails stand.

Thrusting in reach the -k\.

And bring jo\ to the liullerfh .

The grasses are brown and green.

For nature makes them serene.

Winds blow their stalks aside.

Ami stirs the calm low tide

The birds fly softly and low.

i Circling eai h grass) row.

(juiciness surrounds tlii- land,

For it is ruled by nature's hand.

Deltas Hold All-

College Assembly
Soror Laura Eady, senior music

major and president of the Delta

Nu chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, inc., was the guest

speaker for the Delia's assembly.

Tin- theme for the year is: De-

cisive Action for Freedom through

Education.

Soror Barbara Walker, pre-

sided. As the prelude was played.

the sorors of the Delia Nu chapter

entered the gymnasium attired in

black dresses. Soror Patricia

Moblev was responsible for tile

music for the program. The
audience then sung Faith of Our
Fathers. The invocation was given

by Soror Ina Rozier, and the oc-

casion was given by Soror Lula

Baker, Two musical selections

were rendered by the Delta

l.n-rmM<\ Soror Minnie Hudson
introduced the speaker. s

Laura Eady. Following the pre-

sentations made l>\ N-ror Diane

Hansell, the Sorors joined togethei

in Imiii of the stage to sing theii

beautiful hymn.

AKA News
A rededication ceremony spon-

sored In llie Graduate Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was
held on February 2.t at the Butler

Presbyterian Church.

The following Sorors of Gamma
Ipsilon Chapter of SSC attended:

Lillian Bryan. Gwendolyn Cutter.

Margaret Dukes. Peggy Herring-

Ion. Udella Huckaby, Patricia

Jenkins. Susie F. Kornegay, Pa-

tricia Luke. Alma Porter, Carol

Roberts. Lydia Smith, Odessa
Williams, and Janice Willis.

The Basileus. Soror Patricia

Jenkins performed the candle-

lighting ceremony and Soror
Dukes represented the group with

a solo entitled "Born Free." All

Sorors. graduate and undergradu-
ate, participated in the rededica-

tion ceremony.

\ rerepiinn was held after the

ceremony, serving cake, mints,

peanuts, coffee and lea. Following
the reception, pictures were taken.

This was a joyous occasion and
one which (he Sorors will always
cherish and hold dear In their

hearts.

S r Udella Huckaby.
Reporter

BOOK SHELF

PVT. VASSER

Private Willie E. Vasser. Jr..

son of Mr. and Mrs. Will E.

Vasser. Si*., who resides at 332
West Hall Street. Milledgeville

Georgia, is presently taking train-

ing here Ft. Leonard Wood,
Missouri. Pvt. Vasser completed
his basic combat training, and is

enroled in Advanced Individual

Training. Upon completion of

AIT, he has orders to report to

F.t Belvoir. Virginia, where he

will be enrolled in a rigorous 23-

week DCS program. Completion

of this schooling entitles him to a

direct commission as 2nd lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

A member of the Delia Chapter
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Inc.. he also served as president

of bis senior class. He is a mem-
ber of the 1067 graduating class

of SSC.

As Book Review editor for the

Tiger's Boar. I find it necessary

lo make a simple request of my
fellow students for book reviews.

I am sure that you would like to

read more than one book review

each month, therefore, if you have

a book you would like reviewed,

please submit the outlined review

to me by the 15lh of the month.

Thank you kindly in advance for

your suggested books and book
reviews.

Book Review Editor.

Tiger's Roar

Monkey On A String, bv Joseph

Viertel.

Joseph Viertel has written a

startling novel that is likely to be

remembered for a variety of rea-

sons. It is the first novel in recent

years to portray the Negro who
attains success in the white world

yet somehow finds, in the end,

that this is not enough, for the

tensions and frustrations that

plagued him on the way up have

merely intensified.

The work is the story of Marcus
Gravey Holmes who was born in a

home in the South and grew up in

a Negro ghetto in a New England
village. He managed to achieve

an appointment lo West Point,

served with distinction as an

officer in the Korean War. and
joined the State Department.

where he eventually ended up as

Ambassador to one of the newly
emerging African nations. Mean-
while he has married Robbi. his

white high school sweetheart, and
seemingly has the best of two
worlds but before long Marcus
begins to suspect that he is really

accepted by neither, that whites

patronize him because of his

position and most Negroes feel

that he has sold out to the white

world in order to attain it. Even
his wife, loving but extremely
neurotic, does give him a lovely

daughter who loves him truly,

often acts in such a highly

irrational manner that Marcus
comes to believe that she too

considers herself superior to him.

He finally kills her and the act is

settled as suicide, because she was
known to be self-destructive and
had been twice under psychiatric

treatment. In the end his world

topples around him and leaves

him living in involuntary exile.

In the huge 414 page hardback
novel. Mr. Viertel proves that he

is one of the finest story tellers.

for Money On A String covers a

vast canvas brillantlv. both in

time and geographical space, and
i- peopled by a dazzling variety

of characters, both Negro and
white.

don't you try

M. Dukes

I enjoyed it. why

Let's Keep Our Campus Clean — Tigers

SATELLITE TRACKING SYSTEMS
EARTH STATIONS FOR COMSAT
RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS

VIDEOTELEPHONES
MICROWAVE CARRIER SYSTEMS

COLOR TELEVISION
LASER RESEARCH
CABLE TELEVISION

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING EQUIPMENT
FLASHCUBES

MISSILE TRACKING SYSTEMS
ENERGY STORAGE

BLACKBOARD BY WIRE TEACHING SYSTEMS
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

INCANDESCENT AND FLUORESCENT LAMPS
SEMICONDUCTORS

ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES

RECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS

MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROL SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

AIRPORT LIGHTING

And you still call us a phone company?
We really don't mind.
After all, it wasn't that long ago that we were just in the telephone business. But

now, because we're involved in so much more, we need bright college graduates
with practically any kind of degree, whether it's in Engineering or Commerce.

Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone company at

730 3rd Avenue, N.Y. 10017.

General Telephone & Electronics
TOMATIC ELECTfilC CO • TELEPHONE COMPANIES
- GT&E LABORATORIES - GT4E INTERNATIONAL
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